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Abstract
"How can paper enhance or facilitate sample preparation steps in analytical investigations?”
This project works on paper that is able to conduct separation processes and/ or chemical
modifications. It is aimed to transfer wet-chemistry sample preparation steps for analytical
investigations as “Dried Blood Spots1” or “Paper-Spray Mass Spectrometry2” to functional
papers, forming a new field of application, called “Paper in the Lab”.
So far, we have already established a modular immobilization strategy based on different
types of click chemistry. Furthermore, we successfully immobilized trypsin on model paper
for Paper-Spray MS analyses. Therefore, azide functionalization of cellulose fibers, alkyne
functionalization of trypsin, followed by the click reaction between the azide-functionalized
fibers and the alkyne-functionalized trypsin, as well as the impact of each functionalization
step on the tryptic activity, were studied. Hereafter, the immobilization strategy will be applied
to additional functionalities for a broader range of analytical applications in future.
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